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WHAT wicked people they have in New
.Ttrey ! Thieves stole the pulpit bible,
pitcher, etc., from t.tio.Bethltion (Hun.
t erdon) Baptist chhrclr, the.pther night.

matter is now settled ! TILDEN is
the man fur the Democricy.l, The Wyom-
ing County Democratic Convention has
so resolved, and there is no further room
for controversy.

Bore, be happy Christmas is coming,
and.a Binghamton firm which made only
.10,000 sleds last, year will mako 50,000
this year. Entiygh to giveiecery good boy
in the land a brand now t.leld.

Oun'neighbor of" the 4rgus sees noth-
ing in the Maine election, excepting the
failure to elect by the people. Will it be
good 'enough to intortniiits. Democratic
readers-where that partystOod when the
returns came in?

HOBERT C. bas been
wry sick at Bennington, Vt.i but is now
in a fair way to recover. We regret to
I:arn that eN:Governor BIGLER of this
litate is seriously iii. Judge ,WOODWARD'S
condition is improling.

TifF. yellow fevq continues to rage at
Itunphis with terriblefury. The number

iof cases and the deaths are in large pro-
-I.srtiOn, to the resident population. The
disease, fortunately, has, been confined
aluaoit exclusiyelY to thatlated city.

CHESTER A ARTHUR, late Collec-,
of the Part or,New York, has been

elected Chairman of Republican State
C•ninnittee of New Ybrk ; which means
an active and vigorous canvass for the
s:leuss of the Republican tidtet in that.

EN-GOVERNOR JOHN T. HoFrmks, of
New York, sends up his dish for the first
course of "crow," and eats it with great
gusto and apparent relish.He resigns his
office as Sachem of thei Tammany Society,
anti says hp will support the Democratic
State ticketl.

NtNT in order after the prompt acquit-
tal of the CHISHOLM murderers is the
Komiied speech of Senator LAMAIt, ex-
pl.iiniug the 1..)X0N shooting and.defend-
hip: the cowardly assassination. The

outhern chivalry should take high
wound iteVindil eating their rights. -1'

tr the Bradford CoantrAgricultural
Fair does riot make a better exhibit of
st ick and agriC..ultural productions than
the display of the Agricultural Societyof

• the State of Pennsylvania now on exhibi-
tion at Philadelphia:, theri',we shall be
ii-lianiod of the farmth lof Bradford
C

Titn popular delusion that a feather
b .1- -allOrds ' protection from lightning
setups to be. -a delusion. Recently, Dr.
Cynt s B. Smrrn, of Granby, Mass., a
p.militient citizen and. one of the leading
pliisicialis of Ilanilishire county, was

while in bed by a stroke of light-
-111!:g. g

ONE effect of the present depression of
Im-incss iii,England is to bring to this
c.,tintryMnebers of skilled artisanr s 'who
art: unable to find employment at -home.
li•scry rteaniship• has a score or mot of
se:11 pm-4e, who will be,a valuable addi-

I that to the laboring,classes, arid -add ma-u Tally to the building upof our mechan-
ical enterprises: Letthem come; there,:if.. Intuit enough and work enough for
them all.

1 •THE reputable and law-abiding and
moral sistor county of Susquehanna can
rival NewYork City with the perpetration
of a crime within its borders as horrible
and revolting as any we have chronicled
for months. A Miss WATERMAN, who
.resided with her Parents near .Montrose,
*as the victim, and several young men
are implicated. No punfshment, would
be suilicient for the villians, if the story
as told is one-half true. •

.Tar. Democrats Of Virginia datum.
for a reduction of the tobacco tax si
;there is -110. profit in breedingsave , the
Indian weed is their chief prilKluctioh. A
Democratic Congress, of course, granted
their demand, and the result has been
that there; will be• a loss to the govern-
nient this year of user ten millions of dol-
lar,j, with no benefit-to any oue,-Aless it
may be possibly to a few Virginia tobaceo .
glowers. So,,rnach for Democratic man-
agement and-economy.

Turieditor Of the Scranton Times,.Mr.
A. A.Asr. has been tried and convict:-
cd for having libeled W. W. SCRANTON,.
general manager of the Lackawanna Iron

Coal Company, and sentenced to pay
a tine of $2OO, ,and undergo a tern; of
imprisonment of thirty days in the County
jail. The. !limp was a scurrilous sheet,
andThe attacks upon Mr. St:ItANTos un
tyue and uncalled for. Judge • SXANTON

probably 'responsible for the libelous
-publications, but. has made a scape-goat
of Cn AtiE.

GEN. G4ANT is manifestly a man of
destiny. Just as lie is about tahand on
our Western shores, desiring quietly td
go to his home at Calena,.lll., that archtraitor and arrant humbug, DENNISIi EARN EY, makeS. a speech in which he:proposes that the General shall be burned
Injeffigy upon the occasion of his arrival
ht San Francisco. The Confederates andthe lloodlunts may .succeed in making
GRANT. President. despite his disinclina-
tion to again assume what hp calls the
hardships of the Presidency.

Democrats'are having more than
their share of family troubles. The per-
formances of thoSouthern brethren with
,shiitgun and revolver is discouraging,
while iii the North-they are not illustrating
how plod it is for brethren to dwell to-
gether in unity. in this Mate,to'even"founded in deeds of peace," there Is
mortal enmity betWeen WALLACE and
ItANDAth, ; in New York; TILDES and

~.KI:LLY are enf:aged in deadly conflict ;in Massachtisetts.- lltil.kn" has capturedthe party; ilnd ht Ohio, EWlTiti, PENDLE-
.Ic.N _and .are stabbing eachotlin'under the fifth rib. There is conso-
lation, however, in the recollection of the
saying " that when rogues fall out," etc.

ME!

Tan latest on dit from Washington, in
regard to the vacant foreign missions, is
that :President HATES will tender the
Russian Mission to Hon. GAMMA A.
Gnow, and the English Mission to either
ex-Secretary Fran or ex-Governor Rav-
nEN FENTON, of Newt York. We have
eery reason to believe that Mr. GnOw
will not accept a foreign minder should
it be offered to him. The people of the
State prefer that he should be in the
United States Senate when Senator WaL-
tacE retiree.

SENATOR LIAMLIN has set the BLAIN);

ball a rolling in Maine. At aRepublican
meeting held at Portland to•celebrate the
victory in that State, he closed his speech
by saying that as a man who was about
to retire to private life he urged his party,
to-fretain its organization for 1880,
"when," ho said, "we intend to elect
my colleague President." Mr. BLAINE
discussed different party views as shown
in the Now York Deutncratie platform,
and said that if the State does, not protect
the citizen in every right, 'the United
States mu4L-t do it.

• .• - -

IF THE Tammany Democrats design to
eat " boiled crow;" take an im-
mense flock -of the bids to furnish the
ferat. Just now JoltsEELLY.and his fol-
lowersaro very bOisteroug and belligerent,
and determined to beat ROBINSON and
thus destroy TILDEN'S chanCes for the
Presidency. But then, , you can't always
tell what the average Democrat will 410
until election day come4Then he is ,pret-
typertain to take the ticket as be does his
whisky—"straight." So far as the result!,
is concerned, it don't matter, for CouSTELL
will be the next Governor of New York.

PRESIDENT Mums has been malting
one of his sensible, practical speeches tó"
the Cibcinnati Chamber of Commerce, in
which he said, among others things, that
it had been ids desire to bring it about
that the Government*should be conducted
upon business principles. He could see
the failures and shortcomings of the Gov-
ernment, butAbough the accomplishment
of his purpose had been slow, he had
always tried -to keep his face in tho right
direction. Heithen went on to speak of
the improved condition of business
throughout the country.

THE ~British' have serious trouble in
Afghanistan, and the complications proT-
ise to be very grave. Recently _Major
CAVAGNAN, who was sent as British Res-
ident, was murdered at Cabul, with all
his suite. Several Afghan regiments re-
volted, and made an attacZen the British
Embassy ; after a brave defence-the build-
ings were burned, and the Residents and
every member of his suite massacred.
The Ameer is powerless to prevent such
occurrences, evenif so disposed, which is
doubtful. With all her wars with half-
eivilifekand savage rulers, England has
her hands full.

THE people who mine:axil dig "into
the bowels of the' earth without impedi-
ment,"but as "Nature abhers avacuum,"
so the results of their toil sometimes pro-
duce unpleasant consequences. When
large areas are robbed of the coal which
supported the superincumbent earth and
rocks which cover it, if sufficient is not
left the ground has a way of sinking,
which is both alarming and inconvenient
to the people who live in the neighbor-
hood. Frequently in some mining town
they have; a scare of this kind,And not
unfrequently ,with—serious damage to
property, Mahoney Plane, in Schuylkill
county, is now having an experience of
this kind. It is said that it is only a mat-
ter of time befqe.most of . the town will
cave in,leaving an awful gulf as a warning.

THE iron trade is feeling the revival of
business more distinctly, perhaps, than
any other branch. All descriptions of
iron have largely advanced 'in price, and
nails particularly. The busy workshopk
mills and factories all over the country,
give assurance that better times are at
hand. A general feeling of encourage'
meat and lopefulneSs prevails—public
confidence is being restored, and all,legiti-
mate business conducted prudently and
economically is affording reasonable
profits. This better state of affairs is
first felt im the great commercial and
manufacturing centres, but in time itwill
spread its beneficent influence over the
wliole country. Bradford being almost
exclusively an agricultural county, willbe
slow to feel the favorable reaction, but
there is comfort in the knowledge that
the "good time coming" is not a long
way off.

THE Chairman of the California Re-
publican State Committee sums up the re-
sult of the late election in that State by
<
s ng that the victory is complete and
"four Republican Congressmen elected.
PERKINS plurality for Govevnor is over
21,000.

In Maine, official returns from the en-
tire Stale, with the exception of twenty
small towns and plantations as follows:
D Is i(Renublican), 68,012 ; SstmtiGreendack), 47,088; GARCELON (Demo-
crat), 21,181.

The Republican plurality over the
Greenback ticket is 20,924, and over the
Democratic ticket, 46,831. As far as
heard from there were 311 scattering
votes Cast. The returns from the remain-
ing towns *ill not materially change the
above result. The. Legislature is largely
Republican. The victory is subst4ntial
and satisfactory. ' •

TuIDEN's consummate skill at manim-
lation was/shown in the proceedings
the New York Democratic Conventiini,
which met last week. That body wasso
strongly TILDEN that the Tammany del-
egates were admitted to seats, in the vain
hope of placating JOHN KELLY and his
followers. But they refused to be com-
forted, and anticipating the renomination
of Governor ROBINSON, walked out of the
Convention in a body. Governor ROBIN-
sox was then placed in nomination, re-
ceiving 243 votes to 56 votes cast for Gen.
HENRY W. SLOCUM ; CLARESON N. POT-
TER, of West Chester, received a unani-
mous nomination for Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, and:the ticket was completed by re-
nominating the present Statd officers, as
follows

Secretory of Bkas—Allen C. Beach, of
Jefferson.

Controlter—Frederick P. Olcott, of New
York.

Treasurer—James Mackin, of Dutchess:
Attorney-General Augustus Schoon-

maker, jr., of Ulster. "

Woe Engineer—Horatio' Seymour, jr.,
of Oneida.

•

The ibolting Tammany delegates, with
a fewpihers, held a Convention of their
own, E , presided over by DAVID DUDLEY
Fiump,,Mul nominated JOHDKELLY as a
candidate Tor Governor. In accepting the
nomination he saidhe did not expect to
be elested Governor, but ho did expect to
d treat a mau who had inflicted outrages
on the people of Now York. Efe,partieu-
k 'sited many of these offences, and mkt
d.bent would tend to purify the party:

SOUTHERN JUSTICE.

The trial oftheOHIIIIOLW murder-
ers' has 'resulted, as was anticipated,
in the acquittal of the accculked Par-
ties. The jury,witer haltan hours,
absence returned 'a verdict of not
guilty. A greater btirlesque snit
mockery of justice 'was never enact-
ed, than this' outrageous acquittal of
the red 7handed assassinatorsofJudge
Cursuozm, his:: daughter and son.
The trial itself was only brought
about by the eipreresion of indignant
public opinion. It would never do
to permit the accused to go free
without the form of a trial. So
much was extorted by public opin-
ion in the North. But public opin-
ion as influenced by the half civiliz-
ed and' barbaious conditions of
Southern society would not permit
punishment for a deed, which how-
ever cowardly -ami brutal, Was done
forlhe purpose of deterring Repub.
Beans from exercising the preroga-
tives of freeinen. To shoot down
men and children ,for asserting the
light to speak and vote is no offense
and there is no Court and no law to
punish the perpetrators.of the dead.

The particulars of the Cutsuorm
tragedy though it occurred two
,yetirs ago, are ,still, fresh in the pub•
lie recollection. The circumstances
attending the bloody tragedy; were
so revolting and 'horrible, as to shock
the country. Judge CHISHOLM was
one of the leading citizens of Kem-
per county, Mississippi.- He had re-
sided there 'twenty-siz years. °He
'was a native of Georgia. He was,
before the wari a Whig. Dukiag
the war his aymimiies. were with. the
South. • He wad a short time in the
militia service, PRA, :during most of
the war period he was probate judge
of :that county.: During' the period
of reconstruction • he became the
leader of the'Republican party in his
county, and it gave steady Republi-
can majorities until 1875. As soon
as Ais civil disabilities were removed
he -was appointed sheriff ofhis coun-
ty, to which place he was twice re-
elected, but he was defeated in 1875
through Democratic intimidation of
the negro voters.

In 1676 the Judge was nominated
for Congress, by the Republicans of
the Third Mississippi districtas their
candidate for Congress agaist Motif.;
the Democratcloo candidate. He was
allowed to speak in. the early part of
the canvass but the aggressiveness
of the Democrats increased as the
election- day apprdhched, and thejudge,in consequence, made very lit-
tle attempt tokeep his latter 40:oint-
ments, being warned by certain of
his Democratic friends that his life
was in danger if he did. In common
with thousands of other Republicans
he did not think it prudent to attend
the polls, and, the returns from the
election district showed a large ma-
jority for TILDEN and 11Rn:omits
and MONEY.'

Finally, th 4. Democratic moil which
had been hounding 'him for months.,
trumpeld up a charge against, Cl[lE-
-110131, and some of his friends, that
they might be imprilidned,, and thus
be the helpless victims of their atro-
city. He made no resistance, and
went quietly with the Sheriff, folloiv-
WI by his family and' a neighbor,
ANGUS MCLELLAN, who took the
precaution to carry with him a load-
ed shot-gun. They were all admit-
ted Rio the jail, but. MCLELLAN was
soon ordered out and left the gun

behind. Mrs. enisuotal toward even-
ing went home, taking heryoungest
child, WILLIE, with her. Whenabout
'to return she again heard reports of
the shot-gun and saw two of th?l
GULLY boys 'firing at MoLzu./th.
Leaving WILLIE in a negro cabin;
she returned to jail, passing on her
way the dead- body of MCLELLAN.
She found a mob headed. by ROSSER
and the GULLYS, trying to get into
the jail. CoanzwA,, looking through
the windows- of -the jail, received a
charge of shot from outaide.'TROSSER
and others trying to break through
the inner door, wereresisted by CLAY
and JOHNNY Chisholm, the latter a
boy of thirteen. The door giving
away slightly, ROSSER discharged
one barrel of his gun through the
opening and blew little JOHNNY'S hand
off. Thelatterthrew himself scream-
ing into his father's arms. Rosetta
at tht}t moment broke in and throw-
ing CORNELTA, who interposed, vio-
lently against the wall, discharged
the remaining barrel of his gun at
Judge CHISHOLM but the contents
were all received by little JOHNNY,
who was instantly killed. His father;
maddened at the eight, caught up the
gun left by McLELLAN and sent its
whole charge into ItbssEses head,
scattering the Mains against the wall.
The mob retreated at this, and Mrs.
entsnoLm was able to) get into the
jail to her family.

The cry being raised that the jail
was on fire, they determined to take
their chances outside. As they were
going out, bearing the dead both of
JOHNNY, they were - met by liHNRY
GULLY, with his gun aimed at'; the
Judge. CORNELIA interposed and
had her arm shattered by.the bullets;
her father also was wounded in the
neck and face. In the 'street the as-
sault was from all sides. The de-
voted daughter would not leave her
father, but this was no obstacle to
the mob, who fired shot after shot at
the two, and only desisted when they
thought their work was fully accom-
plished and'ihe Judge was dead.

Thirty bullet-holes were afterward
counted in Commut's clothing,
which was one mass of blood, from
the silk hood she wore to hershoes.
Both she and her father lingered in
great agony for several days before
they died. The last whispered words
of Judge Cuisnont to his wife were
these: precious wife, I am
uhaut is diet bat when I am gone I

want you tb, tell my children • that
their father never did an act in his
life for which they need blush or feel
ashamed. I am innocent or the
charge these men have preferred
against me'and 'have been murdered
beciuise I am aRepublican and would
live a free man."

These facts were proven Upon the
trial, by the testimony of' the widow-
ed mother, and by -other reputable
*itnessea,yet the chiyalruiri instincts
Of a Southern jury saw nothing
wrong in the brutal murder , of a

(young girl and/boy, because their
father held to his political principles.
How long would it. be after these
ruffian; came into power, before simi
fir means would be employed to put-
down the Republican party, and the
shot-gun would rule the land ? This
verdict of acquittal is a disgrace and
stigiva not only upon Mississippi
but 'upon the Nation. It- is .-a _ blot
/upon our National reputation. It
proves that if there is anything of
correctpublic sentiment in the South,
it is powerless before the desperadoes
and ruffians who make public men,
and, who even invade and pollute the
temples of justice.

THE SOLID 11011111.
No one seriously lineations that if

the voters of , the Southern States
could cast theft. ballots without fear,
that there would be a large majority
forthe Republican President in 1880.
PreviOus elections have shown decid-
ed Republican majorities in Con-
gressional districts where now not a
dozen Republican votes can• be had.
The means by which such a result
has been brought about are apparent
to every one. They are ad clear as
not to be susceptible of denial. The
Mississippi plan, as illustrated at
Yazoo, by the Cuff:nowt murder, by
the exodus of an ignorant pepPle
fleeing from their persecutora, 4-and
the well-authenticated instances of
planned outrages to intimidate, and
assassinate Republican leaders, all
show as-clearly as the noon-day sun,
bow the South has been made solidly
Demodtatie.

Having-thus wiped out the Repub-
lican vote in the South, ;and made
certain that by such persuasions as
the shot gun. -and the revolver,. the
vote of the late slave states -can be
cast for the Democratic candidate for
President, it is expected that a suffi-
cient number of Northern voters will
enddrpe the methods and brutalities
of theSouth, to electthe Democratic
candidate. If this succeeds, what,
then? Every Northern voter should-
pondek the question well. He shduld
consider seriously, the conditiod of
affairs in the South, remembering
'that every Southern State is under
the management and dominatioir of
the Confederates. There is now no
reason for exasperation at federal in-
terference, not excuse for violence
because of carpet-bag rule. Yet not-
vrithatanding they are enjoying all
h0.3,, ever claimed in the way of local

self govepiment matters have gone
frdm bad to worse, in the administra-
tion of state affairs, while lawless
violence, and political bull-dozing
his grown on every.year more brutal
and- unconcealed. The political rights
of the citizen are denied him, .elec 7
tions have become a farce, or scenes
of bloody intimidation, and property
and person are in jeopardy unless
political opinions are sacrificed. Is
there an honest, intelligent voter in
the North who is willing so to cast
his ballot as to strengthen and per-
petuate this disgraceful 'and danger-
ous condition of affairs?

The. Democratic leaders count
upon the Solid South, in estimating
their chances for success in 1880:
Not only thii, but they encograge
the situation there,-and ofcuse the
perpetrators of all the disgraceful
outrages upon Southern Republicans
accepting and excusing them as legiti-
mate, because contributing to Demo-
cratic success through their solidify.;
ing process. This is a serious,
arraignment, but does not the action.
of the Democratic leaders justify it?.
The Ncirthem Democracy has be-
come, as itwas, in the times of slavery
propagandism, the,nierc tool and ad-
junet of the South. The race' of
dough-faces is. not extinct. They
spring up, like toad-stools in a
pasturelot, and will continue toexsist,
so long as there are flesh pots to be
eaten. They are tile defenders of
the peculiar methods of the Southern
leaders. They are the, apologists for
the brutalities and outrages perktra-
teii upon. the defenceless colored
man, and the white Republican voter.
In the past they have° sought- to ex-
cuse the etcesses of the bull-dozers
upon the ground of passions aroused
by carpet-bag rule and the prejudice
against color. :Now however, when
no such reason?: can be urged, they
fire silent when the same unlawful
means are employed to coerce the
voter, because ; the results are sup-
posed to be favorable to Democratic
success in the Presidential' contest.

We have asked, should' the Presi-
dency be arried by such means, and
the Southern bulklozers be placed
in possesbion of the . government,
what then? Admitting that the per-
son and property of the Northern
citizens would not be jeopardized,
what would be the effect upon the
RePublicans of the South? And
what would be the effectin aNation-
al point of view .? The South has
shown that the men who rule there
have no respect for the lives or
rights of those who do not agree
with -them `politically. There is no
healthy political condition in the
Southern States. Violence and an-
archy. virtually are supreme and con-
trolling. There are no political
privileges to -be exercised—but the
shot-gun rulqi. The laws are power-
less and justice sits paralyzed upon
the bench. Shall such infinences

rule the country? • Or is it not bet-
ter to continue the Republican party
in power, until the South showssome
signs of & return to orderly and law-
ful conditions? A solid North is
essential to the peace and prosperity
of "the country, so long as-a Solid.
South means the violent disfranchise,
ment of the Republican voter, and
anti! there can be some security that
the ballot,boxes of that seetion•are
free alike to both parties. This'can
only be brought about by , such a
demonstration on the part' of the
Northern voters asi shall rebuke the
proscriptive and brutal course of the
Southern, politician, and show the
Northern Democrat that there i
nothing to be gained' by encouraging
them in their excesses.

Tuz Superintendentof the Census
Bureau has issued a circular in rein-
lation to the office of enumerator un-
der the census hiw, in which the du-
ties 'of that office are defined and
other information in relation toothe
discharge of those duties given. The
duties, in the main,ara identical with
those of assistant marshal under the
last three censuses, but the provisions
ofthe law regarding the time and the
size of the enormous districts make
the office differ widely from the for-
mer. •

Under the old law, sub-divisions
were limited to 20,00 G inhabitants,
while by the present law they are
limited to 4,009, and will be gener-
ally confined to a single town, where
the number may be even less. By
the old law, from June 1 to Novem-
ber, 1, was allowed for the enumera-
tion, wipe under the present statute,
it is required to be made in June,
and in cities of,more than 10,000 in-
habitants, in two weeks from the first
Monday in June. The aggregate
amount of compensation to an enum-
erator cannot exceed $lOO, as but
one month's time is allowed, and the
pay not to exceed $4 per diem.
Township assessors and other local
officers, postmasters at small offices,
etc., are suggested as men likely to
perform the work faithfully and in-
telligently. County physicians, with-
in the circuit of their usual practice,
would, it is thought; often make ex-
cellent enumerators. Schoolmasters
have largely been found in England
among the best qualified enumera-
tors.

- ALEXANDER BRYCE, postmaster at
Walhalla, S. C., under General
GRANT'S adrainistration, was murder-
ed "by parties unknoln" on Monday
night, the Ist instant, near his home.
His father was. a Union man during
the war, and BRYCE, ever since he
was old enough to "vote, has been an
active Republicin. He served in
the Legislature from 1868until 1871,
and was afterwards county treasurer
of Oconee county.. He was the or-
ganizer of the Union Leaguein Pick-
ens county. During the campaign
of 1876. he boldly combated the
HAMPTON movement in that county,
and led the forlorn hope to the polls
against the Democracy. He entered
upon the ',reorganization of the Re-
publican party in his county several
weeks ago, and fearing his influence
in the campaign of 1889, the Demo-
crats made him "lake • the conse-
quence." When shot, he had been
to the house of his brother-in-law,
Jrasz F. Cox. An hour after dark
they started for BRYCE'S house. On
theway they were accosted by horse-
men, one -of whom asked who were
present. Cox replied that it was he
and BRYCE, whereupon one of the
men immediately fired upon BRYCE.
Three shots were discharged, all of

, -

them taking effect in the body of
BRYCE, and causing instant death.

A PAPER by FRED DOUGLAi3S, Mar-
.

shal of the District of Columbia. was
read before the Special Science Con.
vention at Saratoga. He states that
the negro of the Staith since his free-
dom has overcome the adverse criti-
cism of his race by pursuing a line of
Conduct that is peaceableand honest.
His sufferings he intends to evade, by
emigration, a quietwithdrawel of his
bon& and muscles from the South,
and nothing has occurred since his
abolition that has so startled that
country. To him is attributable its
Wealth'; and he can blast or bless
it. •

THE next Democratic outrage will
be to have ORTR9S Congressional
seat from Indiana contested by his
defeated opponent, and/turn the Re-
publican member out. ?this has been
decided on since the California elec-
tion made that State Republican in
the event of the Presidential election
being thrown into the House. In-
diana now has six Democrats, six
Republican, and Greenback PARSON
DE LA MATYR, in the House. One
lessRepublican and one more Dem,
ocratis Congressman will give the
control of the delegationto. the Dem-
berate.

THE Democrats• have a first-class
lying bureau at Waihington. It
alleged some days ago that Secre-
tary SHEaMAN came back from Ohio
because he was 'disconcerted by tin-
answerable questions put to him on
the stump. The. Secretary, says no
questions were, asked him on the
Ohio stump at all. Last week they
started a story that the Republican
Committee is very much dishearten-
ed by recent tidings from Maine. , The
'fact is there has not beeii a member
of the committee in Washington for
a fortnight. The party can't even
lie without blundering.

.AT a recent meeting of the man-
agers of the Pennsylvania Coloniza-
tion Society it stateilthat urgelt
appeals are coming from freedmen in
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Florida, Arkansas, awl 'other States
for passage to Liberia.

WmLE addressing a Republican
club at Columbus, Ohlo, Rev. Mr.
Soon., a colored man from 3lissis-
sippt, speaking of the negro exodus,
said he saw one colored roan deliber-
ately shotas he wasapproaching the
vessel waiting at the wharf. Aft the
first shot the manTell upon his knees
and thus crawled up the ging-plank,
receiving several, more bullets in his
body while so doing. lie had; seen
the bulldozers seize another colored:
man, who had come back to Missis-
sippi to takelhis wife to Kansas, and
cut off his arms, which they threw
into the lap'of his wife, with-the re-
mark, "There, you can take him. to
Kansas ifyou want to."

SZCRETAILY THOMPSON, who is at
his homein Indiana, writes to friends
in Washington that 'at no time in
his experience has he known the Re-
publicans of that State to be so thor-
olghly awake to the importince of
-political issues as they are at pres-
ent. The return of prosperity has
brought back many voters who had
strayed away from the party, and be
is confident that in 'the contest next
year Indiana will take rank as a Re-
publican State. This is good news,
and'aerves to- measure the height of
the Republican tidal-wave which _has
started on its way, conquering and
to conquer.

Nzw Yong city had a sensationon
Saturday. About half-past twelve,
workmen were tearing , down the
buildings Nos. 8 and 10. west Four-
teenth street, being in the basement
of the latter, when the wall caved in
without warning, completely burying
six men. Everybody expected to
hear of six terrible deaths, but the
police and firemen set promptly to
work and dug out six alive, though
more or less injured.

. CHINA is threatened with another
famine, which means that a few more
million human beings are likely to
-die of starvation. The country isso
denSely peopled that the failure of
crops in one district cannot be over-
set by asurplus in another, and every
year pressure grow greater. A time
the must come when the people will
haverecourse to emigration,and then
we shall probably have a difficultprob-
lem to grapple with.

Timm years ago Mr. CORNELL
stepped aside in a manly way in
favor of Governor MORGAN. The
other day he received the following
telegram :

" The Hon. A. B.CORLELL
—I congratulateyou upon your nom-
ination for Governor. I believe you
will be elected. My efforts will •be
given to accomplish that. result.
E. D. Mono&N."

MISSISSIPPI is unanimous for JEF-
FERSON Davis for United States Sen-
ator, with the exception that three-
fifths of the voters are against It.
But being only tepublicans, they
are of no sort of account. They
were not rebels. ,How, then, can
they expect anything in the way of
equal rights.

BUTLER, the banner Democratic
county of Ohio, has lost over half a
million dollars by the dishonesty of
her officials. An Ohio exchange says
that Warren county, adjoining But-
ler, has always been Republican, and;
the tax-payers have never been rob-
bed ofa cent.

THE Stute Prohibitor.), Conven-
tion, which was to have convened
at Altoona, has been postponed until
the 23d inst.

The Greenbachors of Massachusetts
have nominated BEN. 13trrt.Enfor Gover-
nor and WENDELL Pnitmrs for Lieuten-
ant-Governor. What an association of
names !

NOT a single Democrat has been
elected to an lowa office since 1854,
with one exception, in 1857.

LETTER PROM PHILADELPELL
PHILADELPHIA, SeFtember 15, 1879

The Nominating Conventions met oil
Thursday last, and named the candi-
dates for City offices. The result is the
breaking of the "slate," and an entirely
" new deal." For once the leaders 'have
yielded to public opinion, and pay defer-
ence to the wishes of the voters. The
nominee, for Sheriff is Enoch Taylor, who
has been for fifteen years Chief Deputy
in' that office, having been retained by the
present incumbent, who is• a Democrat.
He is well advanced in years, haa the rep-
utation of being an efficient officer, and
has the confidence of the business public.
The nominee for Regititer, William Tay-
lor, is at present Register of the Water
Department, and has trilled several posi-
tions 'of trust with credit to himself. Jo-
seph J. Martin, the candidate for City
Treasurer, is aibusizess manof good rep-
utation. The ticket is an excellent one,
and will be elected by a large majority.
While it is really as much the creation of
the leaders as was the "slate," which has
just been so thoroughly' smashed, yet it
meets the public dipectation, and will
go through with a rush. Mr. Hill, who
had been named for the Sberiffalty, had
the Convention by a large majority, and
had he insisted, would have been nomi-
nated. It is greatly to hiscredit, that for
the sake of party unity and success, he.
gracefully wirlaire,W .when the coveted
prize was within his grasp. The Repub-

- publicans in the city will now present the
undivided front; and will give the City
and State ticket dyousing majority.

Colonel Thomas A. Scott arrived lome
on the Ohio last week. 1e has been ab-
sent nearly:a year, and has been• greatly,
benefitted by his holiday: His labors‘are
tremendous, and the hirman frame nor
mind cannot stand the constantstrain put
upon it, when so much is undertaken as
by the celebrated Pennsylvania Railroad
President.

Hon. John Welsh, late United States
Minister to the Court of St. James, was
tendered a public reception in Indepen-
dence Hall, and on.Tuesday many of the
prominent citizens paid their respects to
him.

A small steam yacht, purcitaspd by
President Hayes in New York`-from 11.
Gibson, arrived in this city lastweek.. In
the afternoon it came to Walnut street
wharf, took aboard a few geutlemen, and

preeeeded to the League Wand Naval
Station, The vessel will gO to Mashing.
ton. It is of ten ortwelve ton; end will
be nanied_the "Fannie Hayes. 7

Thursday afternoon,: the nien'Aof the
Harter Police boat found the tog; of a
drowned man in the Delaware rive il near
Christian street wharf. boit-hp* was
secured to the clothing, and in trying to
get the body out of the water it slipped
and sunk to the bottom. In grappling
for the body it was pushed ender a sluice
Where it stuck fistand could not be
moved. Although the men workidstAit
for a long time, itwould not budge; and
and the attempt had' to bo abandoned.
Unless there should be a very low tide,
the body will have to remain where it is.

Philadelphia will in'all probability have
a line of steamships running to the Medi_
terlianean before the end of the year. For
some time past the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad has been engaged iu
the task of developing a market for an-
thracite coal ou the Mediterranean coast.
This.work Was originally started during
the Paris Exposition, and the value and
Merit of the coal over the English product
has been so largely recognized that thous-
ands of tons are now being shipped
monthly to various points in the Mediter-
ranean. At the present moment ordeis
for over 300,000 tons of anthracite for for-
eign ports aie booked and awaiting -yes.
eels.

There is danger on the rail, even if you
are lu a horse car. Collisions ate not un-
frequent, and serious accidents sometimes
happen. On Thursday, the honies attach-
ed to car 81 of the Union' line ran away,
on Ninth street. At Market street
they ran into a cart, throwing it
upon the pavement, and snr4ping one
of the large. windows in Goal's fur-
niture store. The conductor was slightly
Injured by ono of the 'horses falling on
him.

The Union League of this city has ten-
dered to Geneial Grant the hospitalitiei
of the institution. The General has pro-
bably had enough of that kind of atten-
tiop. and will prefer rest and quiet.

Salaries P. Stearns, a son of Professor
'Stearns, of Harvard University, commit-
ted suicide last week at the Arch street
house. He was about thirty-nine years
of age, was married, and the act is sup-
posed to have been committed during a
period of mental aberration, as no cause
is known to eaist which should produce
such a lamentable result.

Charles Langheimer,'the old man made
famous by the pen of Charles Dickeins
pleaded guilty in the Quarter Sessions
Thursday to'the larceny of two five dot-
lar notes belonging Ito William Adams
and S. 0. Sloan. Langliefiner took the
money from a safe in an establishment on
Ninth street,.near Girard avenue, several
week ago. He was 'sentenced to three
years in the Eastern Penitentiary, where
he has passed so much of his life.

The Union League arranged for a mag-
nificent display offire-works on Saturday
evening, in honor of the recent Republi-
can -victories in California and Maine, but
unfortunately the , elements - interfered,
and a rain storm prevented the carrying
out of the demonstration, dispersing the
crowd which had assembled to see the py-
rotechnics and listen to the music.

The'State Fair of the Pennsylvania Ag-
ricultural Society 'opened at noon on
Tuesday last, iu the Main Building, with
"the usual ceremonies. The attendance,
so far, has_been very large. It is to be
regretted that the display does not come
up to what:might reasonably be expected
of this great State. It was supposed that
if the Fair was held in Philadelphia
which is so conveniently located near the
Agricultural portions of the State that
there would be a collection showing the
progress and capabilities of the produc-
tiveness of the Commenwealth from the
soil, and from the skill of her mechanics.
A disappointed visit was the result- of a
hasty examination, for. there have been
County Fairs which have displayed better
stock, finer vegetables, and infinitely more,
objects of interest than this. The popu-
lation of the lower counties of the State,
so rich in their agricultural productions,
is made up chiefly of a class of peOple who
don't care for display, and who look
sharply after the almighty dollar. They
are industrious, prudent, and thrifty, op-
posed to innovations and new inventions,
and are a quarter of a century behind the
other sections of the country, in the pro-
gress they have made. • They are not the
people to make a State Fair successful iu
the way of contributing to its exhibition,
and the managers should learn a lesson
by their experience this year. Financial-
ly it will be a success, as the prestige of
the Centennial and the prospect of seeing
the attractions of the PermanentExhibi-
Lion will bring many visitors.

STATE NEWS.
THE commissioners ofPerry coun-

ty offer a reward of 31000 for the ar-
rest of Albright, the Montgomery
Ferry 'murderer.

JESSE SMALL, an employe, of the
American Wood-Paper Company, at
Spring City, . was fatally _scalded
Wednesday afternoon of last week,
by the bursting of an alkali tank.

IT was definitely decided a few
days ago, toremove the Hazard Sian
.ufactUrini Company's'wire mills from
Mauch Chunk to Wilkes-Barre, when
they will be consolidated with the,
works already there.

A COMMITTEE Of Welshmen spent
the greater part of :last week in as-
certaining-the •correct vote of the
„Welsh element in Lackawanna and
Luzerne, and the following figures
are the result : Lackawanna, 2325 ;Luzerne, 225u.

Bunny HOWE, of Central Diocese
of Pennsylvania, will deliver a me-
morial addressat Lehigh University,
on pctober 2d, the occasion being
the I Spit observance of Founder's
Day, which has been recently estah-lishd by the faculty.

OR Tuesday of last week, when the
Men employed by the Crane Iron
Company at Easton came for their
pay, which was given them on thesecond Tuesday.of each month, they
were agreeably surprised when they
learned that the Company had, unbe-
known and unsoughttincreased their
wages ten per cent. The increase was
paid them for the•mouth of August.

• WiTIIOUT any 'solicitation on the
part ofthe workmen, the Phonixville
Iron Company of Easton has in-
creased the, wages of its employes,:
the increase, which is to date from
Wednesday of last week, being five
per cent. on all —ill hand' -

except those rw'
increased fr-
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sylvania Legislature aConimissionei
to improve the navigation of the'
Delaware, and returned to Easton in
1861. He was also a president of
the Philipsburg, N. Bank, and a
Commissioner for the erection of the
Norristown Asylum. '

Tuostas.Kataxa, a farmer, living
in Plainfield township, Northampton
county, while engaged in, hauling
logs on Saturday the 6th inst., had
on the wagon with him a two-year-
oht-daughter. -By sudden jolt the
child wan thrown :froura log under
the' Wheels of the wagon and the
lead of the infant was almost sever-
ed frorti the body, causing instan
death. The child did not utter fray
sound andthe wagon moved on about
a rod befm Mr.Keller noticed what
'had hapened. He turned by chance
to look after the child and saw it ly-
ing still in the road. Stopping his
team he went back to where it lay,
and his grief was terrible He gath-
ered the remains in his arms and ran
quickly .to the house, which was
speedily.transformed into a scene of
the bitterest.wailing. The deceased
child was unusually bright in man-
ners.and was'a‘favorite in the now
afflicted household.

THE Annual' InspeCtion of the 3d
Brigade of the National Guards of
Pennsylvania,took place -at Blooms-
burg on Tuesday the 9th lust:. ' This
brigade consists of four regiments of
infantry the 7th, 9th, 12th, and 13th,
and one company Of-cavalry.,one bat-
tery and two Gatling guns.

-

The 12th
regiment went into camp onSaturday
the 9th hist. and remained there until
the .10th, the other regiments arrived
and left on Tuesday the 9th.. The
12th regiment was inspected by
A. IL Steud, their colonel, on Sunday
forenoon and in the afternoonwenton
dress parade. On Monday they had
squad and battalion drill Tuesday
was the great day and; was occupied
mainly by the inspection. This was
coducted by Major.General Hart-
ranft and staff and General of Brigade
Seigfried and staff. Afterwards they
were reviewed by Governor Hoyt.
The troops all performed their evolu
tions with great precision and appeal.:
ed well. The whole thing passed off
well and -was indeed. a brilliant af-
fair.

TUE • family of Nicholas Mime-
myer, consisting of himself, his wife,
and three grond children, residing a
short distance from Spruce Creek,
.Huntingdon county, made a narrowescape from death, by poison, one
day last week. The children went
to the fields for the •purpose of gab--
ering mushrooms, and after having
gathered a large ..gbantity of what
they supposed were mushrooms, tbok
them home, where their grandmother
cooked them and prepared them for
the table. All 'of the family ate
heartilyof the dish, and soon after-
having done so they were taken vio-
lently ill with symptoms of poison-
ing, -A physician was called, who,
after axamining the- patients, pro-
noucA their sickness to be the result
of poisoning, caused by eating toad
stools. By -promptly administering-
the proper antidotes for this kind of
poisoning the - lives -of three of the
victims were saved, but the two. chil-
dren continued -to grow. worse and
worse and finally died. Deaths from
this cause are becoming-too frequent,
and unless persons are eompett-nt to
distinguish the genuine mushroom
&Om thd poisonouS toad stool they
should never attempt to gather them.
The surest 'and safest way is to let
them alone.

GENERAL NEWS
A ileavein of silver has been dis.

covered\at Meredith, N. H. Four
feet doivn\the ore'assays to the ton,
silver, $62 ;\le4l, • 59- tons. At.the
depthof six:Tent the vein is much
richer.

ABOUT five hundredveterans of the
late war met at San Francisco Satur-
day evening and resolved to irelcome
General Grant upon his arrival there
with a national salute from the sand
lots.

J. J. NESTELL, a wealthy, retired
merchaut, over seventy years of age,
was assaulted and. robbed by high-
waymen,Tuesday night of laSt week,
near his residence in Twelfth street,
New York, No arrests have been,
made. '

THE Logansport; .Cra.wfordsvilid
and Southwestern Railroad was'sold
Wednesday of last week by W. P.
Fishback, Master in Chancery, at
Crawfordsville, Indiana, for $315.000;.
to Johit G. Williams, for, the Van-,
dalia 'Railroad. -

THE jury in the trial of John C.
Hayward for. the murder of James
McMahon at Chicago nearl3, a year
ago, on Saturday night brought in a
verdict of guilty, and fixed the pun-
ishment at imprisonment for life.

THE first train on the railroad from
Norfolk to Ocean' View was run
through Saturday afternoon and car-
ried quite anumber of passengers,l
including officers and' stockholders.The' road will be thrown open to
public travel this week.

GEORGE OTTO, the Treasurer of
Santa Cruz county, Col., skipped
away recently. He was short $24,-
000, and that amount is missing from
the county treasury. On Saturday
he was arrested,and couldnot account
for the mixed state of his finances. .

WHiLE a dance was in progress on
Saturday night at -No. 224 Poydias
street, New Orleans, the gallery gaye
way. Peter Delaney was fatally,

i
JO

m-
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or . -ber
of the Holbrook faction: Both par-
ties are reported arming for further
bloodshed. •

'CINCINNATI'S seventh Industrial
Exposition was opened Wede.sday of
last week with great eclat. The Gov-
ernors of Ohio, Indiana and Ken-
tucky were present, and President
Hayes made a. pleasant speech about .
the _present and future prosperity of
the country, and the growth of Pork-

Fon:the first time in, the Federalcourts* the district of southern New

York,a lady practitioner appeared onSaturday before JudgeBlatfhford inthe United States Circuit Court, aidargued in person a motion for ands •Junction in 'apatent suit for:the alleg.'ed infringement of a patent of herown. , The lady is Miss Helen *tic.McDonald, of Poston.
MRS. BoritsrEzt., residing at Shaw=nee, Jacksoti county, Mo., killed twoof her little girls Sunday by'givingthem morphia. She then attempted

suicide by taking the same drug,,which fail!ng to produce death, shetried to kill herself by banking, butwas discovered before life was ex-tinct. ,Thecause is supposed to harebeen mental derangement, occasion-ed by, domestic troubles. ,

WORTITLEBS Ertrar.- :—Not so fast •myfriend; if yott -eciuld see the strong, be4l-
- blooming; men,. women, and childrenthat have been raised from beds of sick-
nese, auffering, and almost death, by theuse of Hop Bitters, yott would say Glr-
rious and invaltiable remedy."_ See an.other columu.—PhiladelphiaPress,,

" Segar,

NOTICE.--)Vhereas, information
nail been -given that there have 'l.oen

in the buSquebannariver, as various places %hidethe county of Bradford. cer:ain unlawful r,,nt n.
vancea for the catching of fish, commonly knout,as eel-weirs, ilish-baAkets, etc., which are w.oreluland extravagant moues of fishing, and cont•ary tothe laws of the Commonwealth; now f, Peter .1,
Dean. High Sherld of the countfof firadford, by
virtue of said law.7and as.required thereby, do de.dare such contrivancestobe commontliaanres,and order them, shed within the county of Brad.ford, to bg destroyed or dismantled by the0.1,,nor managers thereof. on or before thn 231 day ofSeptember Mat., or t shall proceed to destroy thesame in accordance with said law.

PETER J. DEAN, §berilf
Sheriff's Grace, Towanda, Sept. 10, 12.

ELECTION NOTICE •;
Whereas, The Court of Quarter Sessions of

the Peace, and .for the County of Bradford, dhton the alt day oFJuly, 1879, snake the follow'ing
-Order. Va.:..Ind now, to - tott.: July, a, f879. It appearmg to
the Court ny the within petitipn and recommenda-
tion of certain Overseers of the Poor in the severalpoor districts in the County of Bradford. that or,
than twa-thirds of said nver .seers now in ofh,e
within said districts have petitioned this Courtthat the question of Pprchasing real estate within -
said C()unityof Bradford for a Poor Muse be sut-witted to the qualified electors of -said (unity
agreeable to the provisions of the Act of Assembly.
entitled •`An 'Act to Create Poor Districts, and to
-Authorize the Purchase of Lands and Erection of
Buildings to Furnish Beliefand Give Employment
-to the Destitute, Poor and Paupers in this Commo.,wealth, approvenJune4, 1879'-Itishereby
tiered, on motion of W. J. Young, Esq:, for salt:petitioners, that the question of such -purchase
submitted to the qualified .electhrs of said County
of Bradford,.at the General Election to 1w held nu.Tuesday. the Ith day pfNoveintser next. sald elec-
tion to be held and conducted by the officers pro.
Tided for bolding elections in their-respective lis-
tricts and precincts. and according to laws golern-
tog General Elections within the Common,
it is further ordered, that ths ;sheritf of Bradford
County give sixty days nol ouch electioli ny
publication in two newspapers °published in
Connt).and that the ballot:. be ',fluted In the m.,li-
ner reelect by.the. proper election olLcer,
provided In the said act of Assembly.

BY IBE COURT
And Whereas, It Is provided in the 2d sect of

said het; that at least sixty days notice of
election shall be given by the Sheriff of said tcl:::-
ty. by publication in two newspapers pubil.,l.ed
within said County.

Now. by virtue of said Act of Assembly and 'all
•Orderof Court. 1.----F-ETEit J. DEAN'. illffh-
of said County, hereby give notice thatan electuctwilt be held at the place of 'bolding theltere.r.,l
Election In the the several el.altiOn districts w;:wn
said 'Coma/. on TUESDAY, the-ith day of No.VENIRE:It. 1879, at which eleCtlon the question nt
the purchase•of -real eQtate. Ste',. for a Poor House
will be deter mined.by the qualified eleia• r' of swat
Connt-of It!'adfor!, as pfovoled said art. -ailelectloz' bra coodueted by the onkel, i•ho tby law`tor holAing said Crcneral Electuffi, v. bo 'Lailrvcelyelballots irbni .t.lll qualified eiectorsos rit tea
or printed as follows: On the, otiuddi, •-•Pa.or
House:" on the InKide, either For Foot' liOus,”
or N Against :.'aior House," and at the ca., of The
polls the votes shall be counted, and duplicate eel..
Lifted return'. of, the result thereof be male mat
sealed. in,-copy of which shall be deposited with
tiler CoUttoissioners of sant County of Bradford, to
be opened by than atidl the othi.r.hlththe cbqk
of the COurt of Quarter Sys-Auto. of sail County.as
provided in said Act. • •

Wren under my hand, at my office In Towanda.thin I:.6th day of August .1n ihe 'year of our I.,:rd
one thuusand'elght hundred and i..ventv-tilne.In the one huiqtred and third year of the Indepet.-
dence of the United States.

PETER J. DEAN. :sheriffSheriff's Office. TOWIIIIthI, Aug.. 26. 1,7D.

IDMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Eerier. ofadministrabgat havitivibeen gra,,;?

ed to the Iln,derslaped.'upon- the estate of I.at,t,-I
Livettl, late of SoutltCreek Eonnship,
notice la hereby given that all persons indebted to
the•saitl estate are lrequested to make inthwthat,
payment, and all'pera.,ns having.claims to preseLt
the tame Without delay,

JOHN 71.1VENS.:AdministlaN,r.
JANE LIVENt4. AdmintstratrixRouth Creek. Pa„.Ang..2o. 1N79. fie•

iiVITAIINISTRATi-tIX'S NOTICE
-.Letters of administration ,p,ndenr, fit,

having been granted tii the undersigned up,,n Ore
estate of .•.. ,ylvatitts V:;:, Buskirk, deceased, late of
Ridgbury township, notkeis hereby given that all
persons indebted.to said estate are n:quested to
make tpmediate payment. and alt persons having
elattusio present the same without delay. 2 •

NANCY E. NAN lirriklßK,
Administratrix.Bentley Creek, Pa., Sept. 3, 18754ve..

gion Abvertiorments.
IMPROVED

Agile Machinery
Tim stibscriber Is privred to furnlsh.tlittand heat machines for the farmer at the

THE WIARD TRUE CHILLED PLOIN
This is the best and cheapest of all tll, chnieg

plows. and is adapted to all kinds of son and evil:.

WHEELER'S NEW DOUBLE-GEARED:TWO.

Wlth.steel Rods;. large truckiwteels and la:estImprovements. . , •
This is an ricellent :power at♦d has no sup!,r!zr

SEND- I,QR cnicuLARS ♦ND PRICES
Office in the 99 Cent Store,{ Warehouse In rear

VI Name and First National Bank, and on alley
running trim roplar toPine street.,

.11 M. WELLES.
Towanda,-Pi., July 15, 1879 .

FIRE ASSOCIATION

Of Pala'delphia;

.

ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER 1, 1817

CAPITAL, 5590,000.00

ASSETS nearly - 114,000,000.00

This. Amorlallon contlnnept to Insure (TA in 1.0:4
and Damage by }'lre. I:ulnllng% lluuacbi ld F ur-
nlioret, and Marchand* generally.

WM. .S.• VINCENT, Agent

Main Street, Towanda, V.


